ecently, the terahertz (THz) range has received considerable attention because it can be employed in various applications, such as spectroscopy, imaging, and high-speed wireless communications. 1, 2) Compact and coherent solid-state light sources are the key components for these applications. Because the THz range is located between lightwaves and millimeter waves, both optical and electronic devices are being investigated as THz sources. For semiconductor single oscillators, quantum cascade lasers have been studied from the optical device side. [3] [4] [5] On the electron device side, oscillators with hetero-bipolar transistors, high electron mobility transistors, and Si-based transistors are being intensively studied for THz sources. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] The resonant tunneling diode (RTD) is a candidate for THz sources of electron devices. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] We achieved a fundamental oscillation above 1 THz 14) and relatively high output power at room temperature. 22, 23) The oscillation frequency was further increased up to 1.42 THz using thin barriers and quantum wells and by optimizing the thickness of the collector spacer. 16, 18) In these works, the layer structure of RTDs was discussed to reduce the electron delay time. As an alternative, we demonstrated that reducing the length of the antenna integrated with the RTD is also effective, and the oscillation frequency was extended up to 1.55 THz using this method. 20) However, the conduction loss around the antenna increased with decreasing antenna length and hampered further increase in oscillation frequency.
In our recent work, 21) we observed incidentally that the conduction loss at the air bridge between the RTD and antenna greatly affects the upper limit of the oscillation frequency during the experiment by extracting the electron delay time from different RTD structures. However, further details were not obtained. In this study, we examined the conduction loss around the antenna in detail and demonstrate that the loss at the air bridge is dominant in a short antenna. Furthermore, we theoretically observed that the n + -InGaAs layer attached under the air bridge causes a large conduction loss due to the skin effect. In our recent work mentioned above, we used narrow and wide air bridges with and without the InGaAs layer, respectively, without knowing this situation. Using a wide air bridge without the InGaAs layer together with an optimum RTD structure, we obtained a fundamental oscillation of up to 1.92 THz, which is the highest oscillation frequency of room-temperature electronic single oscillators to date.
The oscillator was fabricated by integrating an RTD with a slot antenna, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The slot antenna forms a standing wave of a THz electromagnetic field as a resonator while simultaneously acting as a radiator of the output power. The RTD mesa is set at the center of the slot antenna. A metal-insulator-metal (MIM) capacitor is fabricated with Au and SiO 2 on the antenna electrode on the opposite side to the RTD. The upper electrode of the RTD is connected to that of the MIM capacitor with an air bridge over the slot antenna. Because the MIM capacitor shunts a high-frequency field, the upper and lower electrodes of the RTD are connected to both sides of the slot antenna for the THz wave, whereas they are isolated for the DC bias. A sheet resistance with a heavily doped InGaAs layer is connected in parallel to the RTD to suppress low-frequency parasitic oscillation in external resonance circuits including the bias line. The output power is extracted from the substrate side through a hemispherical silicon lens.
The layer structure of the RTD is shown in Fig. 1(b) , which was grown by molecular beam epitaxy on semiinsulating InP. Electrons flow from the bottom to the top. A step emitter and deep quantum well with In-rich InGaAs were used to reduce the bias voltage. 18) A cap InGaAs layer with an In-rich strained composition and high-doping concentration was used to reduce the contact resistance to the electrode. The peak current density and peak voltage were 50 mA=µm 2 and 0.4 V, respectively. The peak-to-valley current ratio was 1.7, and the voltage width of the negative differential conductance (NDC) region was 0.4 V.
Figure 1(c) shows the cross section along the dashed line in Fig. 1(a) . An air bridge is formed between the RTD and MIM capacitor. In the previous device, 18, 20) the lowest n + -InGaAs layer in Fig. 1(b) remained under the air bridge after finishing the fabrication, contacting with the bottom surface of the air bridge. The air-bridge electrode was formed on the InGaAs layer before making the slot, and the InGaAs layer was protected by the air-bridge electrode from the dry etching at the slot formation. As discussed later, this InGaAs layer causes a large conduction loss. In the present work, we introduced the following new fabrication process to form a perfect air bridge without the InGaAs layer.
The RTD mesa in Fig Fig. 1 (c) with a window for the slot formation was formed on the etched surface, and the RTD mesa was covered with SiO 2 . The slot was then formed using reactive ion etching (CH 4 =H 2 ) up to the surface of the InP substrate. The entire InGaAs layer in the slot was removed during this process. SiO 2 was deposited on the entire surface to suppress an electrical leakage caused by possible damage in the previous SiO 2 during the process. After creating a hole on the SiO 2 layer on the RTD mesa, the air bridge and upper electrode (Ti=Pd=Au) were formed by EBL with a three-layer resist composed of ZEP520A (Zeon), poly(methyl glutarimide) (PMGI), and poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) from the top. The PMMA layer was used to fill the slot and to support the air bridge during its formation, and the ZEP and PMGI layers were used to form the pattern of the upper electrode and air bridge. Finally, the PMMA layer was removed, and the air bridge shown in Fig. 1(c) was formed.
In the oscillator in Fig. 1(a) , an oscillation occurs when the absolute value of the NDC of the RTD compensates for the loss of the antenna. The absolute value of NDC decreases with frequency because of the intrinsic delay time of electrons in the RTD, which consists of the dwell time at the resonance level and the transit time across the collector depletion region. 21, 24) The oscillation frequency has an upper limit above which the NDC cannot exceed the loss of the antenna.
The dwell time has been sufficiently reduced compared with the transit time using a quantum well as narrow as 2.5 nm. 21) For the transit time, the thickness of the collector spacer has been optimized to simultaneously reduce the transit time and capacitance. 18, 21) Thus, the increase in oscillation frequency by reducing the intrinsic delay time is reaching a limit. A further increase in oscillation frequency requires a reduced conduction loss of the antenna.
The loss of the antenna consists of the radiation loss and conduction loss. To analyze the conduction loss, the equivalent circuit of the antenna is shown in Fig. 2 . In the schematic illustration in Fig. 2(a) , R s and L are the resistance and inductance per unit length along the periphery of the slot, respectively; R b is the resistance of the air bridge; and l is half the slot length. The radiation conductance G rad and capacitance C of the antenna are also shown in the entire equivalent circuit in Fig. 2(b) . The oscillation frequency is determined by the resonance between lL and the capacitance of RTD because ωC is much smaller than 1=(ωlL) for short antennas, where ω is the angular oscillation frequency. Because the conditions R s !L, R b !lL, and R b 1=G rad are satisfied, the real part of the total admittance of the antenna viewed from the RTD is well approximated by G rad þ G loss , where G loss ' ðlR s þ R b Þ=ð!lLÞ 2 . The ratio of G rad and G loss directly gives that of the output power and the nonradiative conduction loss except for the losses due to the parasitic elements inside the RTD. The air-bridge resistance R b becomes dominant in G loss with decreasing l, and thus, a higher oscillation frequency is expected if R b is reduced.
To analyze R b in detail, we performed an electromagnetic simulation for the air bridge. Figure 3 shows the simulated current density distribution around the air bridge. RTD is replaced with a unit power source having a frequency of 2 THz. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) present the simulation results with and without the n + -InGaAs layer under the metal air bridge, respectively. The widths of the wide and narrow parts of the metal air bridge are 6 and 1 µm, respectively, as indicated in Fig. 3(c) . The metal air bridge has a wide part to reduce the inductance. The thickness of the metal air bridge is 1.5 µm. The InGaAs layer is 0.4 µm thick, which covers the wide part of the bottom side of the metal air bridge.
The difference in the current-density distribution between the structures with and without the InGaAs layer is observed Lower electrode
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SI-InP Sub. in the cross section on the right hand of Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) . The current density near the bottom surface of the metal layer is lower for Fig. 3 (a) compared with that for Fig. 3(b) for the following reason. Because the bottom surface of the metal layer is covered by the n + -InGaAs layer, this bottom surface is not the outermost surface; it is located inside the total air bridge composed of the metal and n + -InGaAs layers. The outermost surface is constructed by the side and top surfaces of the metal layer and the side and bottom surfaces (i.e., the interface to semi-insulating InP substrate) of the InGaAs layer. The high-frequency current concentrates near these outermost surfaces because of the skin effect, resulting in the distribution in Fig. 3(a) .
For the metal (Au) layer, the skin depth of the current is 60 nm for 2 THz, which is much smaller than the layer thickness and width. However, the skin depth is 700 nm for the n + (5 × 10 19 cm −3 )-InGaAs layer, which is slightly larger than the layer thickness (400 nm). The current distribution in the InGaAs layer is thus relatively uniform, as observed in the right hand side of Fig. 3(a) . However, the total current in the InGaAs layer is much smaller than that in the metal layer because of its high resistivity compared with Au.
Based on the above conditions, the InGaAs layer and bottom surface of the metal layer do not contribute to the current channel in the structure with the InGaAs layer in Fig. 3(a) . In the case without the InGaAs layer in Fig. 3(b) , the bottom surface of the metal layer fully contributes to the current channel. Consequently, the resistance of the air bridge is lower for the structure without the InGaAs layer than for that with the InGaAs layer.
The values of the circuit elements in Fig. 2(b) were obtained from the electromagnetic simulation. G rad was obtained by the electromagnetic simulation with all the metal parts in the structure being perfect conductors, and G loss was obtained by subtracting G rad from the simulated total conductance without the assumption of perfect conductors. The elements around the antenna were obtained from the l dependence of G loss and L calculated using the imaginary part of the total admittance.
Based on this simulation, the air-bridge resistance R b was calculated to be 2.1 and 1.3 Ω= ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi THz p for the structures with and without the InGaAs layer, respectively. The resistance lR s was also obtained as 0.84 Ω= ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi THz p for the antenna length 2l = 12 µm. These resistances are expressed with the unit of Ω= ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi THz p because they are proportional to the square root of frequency because of the skin effect. R b and the total resistance lR s + R b determining the conduction loss are greatly improved by removing the InGaAs layer. Figure 4 presents the calculation results of G loss and G rad at 2 THz as a function of antenna length. With decreasing antenna length, G rad decreases while G loss rapidly increases, i.e., the output power decreases while the conduction loss rapidly increases. The removal of the InGaAs layer is more effective for a shorter antenna.
We fabricated RTD oscillators without the InGaAs layer according to the above discussion. The thicknesses of the spacer and quantum well in the RTD were 12 and 2.5 nm, respectively, which were optimized for the intrinsic electron delay time, 21) and the size of the air bridge was the same as that in the simulation shown above. The size of the air bridge was also the same as that of the wider one in Ref. 21 , where the narrow part was called the air-bridge width. The formation of the air bridge was imperfect in Ref. 21 because of the slightly tilted evaporation producing a parasitic capacitance in parallel with the RTD. This phenomenon was prevented here by a careful fabrication. Figure 5 presents the measured results of the oscillation frequency and output power for different antenna lengths. The measurement was performed at room temperature using the same system used in the previous reports. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] As observed in Fig. 5(a) , the oscillation frequency increases with decreasing mesa area because of the decrease in capacitance. The oscillation frequency is higher for the shorter antenna because of the smaller inductance.
Theoretical calculations for RTDs with and without the InGaAs layer are also presented in Fig. 5 as the dashed and solid curves, respectively, which were obtained in the same manner as that in Ref. 21 . The upper limit of the oscillation frequency is indicated by the upper edges of the theoretical curves in Fig. 5(a) and by the frequencies where the output power decreases to zero in Fig. 5(b) . The theoretical calculation demonstrates that the upper limit of the oscillation frequency is greatly improved with the removal of the InGaAs layer because of the reduction in conduction loss. The theoretical results without the InGaAs layer were in reasonable agreement with the measurement.
The highest oscillation frequency obtained in this experiment was 1.92 THz for the 12-µm-long-antenna with an output power of approximately 0.4 µW. We have not fabricated oscillators with RTD areas smaller than those shown in Fig. 5(a) . Thus, the experimental point of the smallest RTD in Fig. 5 (a) does not represent the upper limit of the oscillation frequency for a 9-µm-long antenna. This situation is confirmed in Fig. 5(b) as follows. For an oscillator near the upper limit of the oscillation frequency, the output power rapidly decreases. The experimental point of the smallest RTD for the 12-µm-long antenna exhibits this behavior, indicating that this sample is near the upper limit. For the 9-µm-long antenna, however, the smallest RTD does not exhibit the rapid decrease of the output power. From this consideration and the theoretical curves in Fig. 5(a) , an oscillation frequency above 2 THz is expected by reducing the RTD mesa area for a 9-µm-long antenna. A further increase in the oscillation frequency is possible using a thick electrode for the slot antenna because the conduction loss due to the resistance R s of the periphery of slot antenna in Fig. 2 becomes dominant after the reduction of the loss at the air bridge. In summary, we achieved a large increase in the oscillation frequency of RTD oscillators by reducing the conduction loss. The n + -InGaAs layer under the air-bridge electrode caused a large conduction loss in the previous oscillator structure because the bottom surface of the air-bridge electrode does not contribute to the channel of high-frequency current because of the skin effect in this structure, resulting in a high resistance at the air bridge. By introducing a new fabrication process, we removed the InGaAs underlayer. The highest frequency obtained in the experiment was 1.92 THz at room temperature with an output power of approximately 0.4 µW for a 12-µm-long slot antenna. This frequency is the highest frequency reported for a room-temperature electronic single oscillator to date. The theoretical calculation was in reasonable agreement with the experiment, and a higher frequency above 2 THz is further expected with the use of a smaller RTD and shorter slot antenna with thicker electrode. 
